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XVII. PRO/ERTY gIGHTS__
Aiiiong the fipsi:; ipeesures" of the Third Reich agsinsttjews
Fe those which violated in various ^ggjjees property rij^hts ,
of these persons. The Third i-Leich clas3if|.ed humanity in
various racial groups and attached to these groups a variety
of rights; the Jews were categorized in a sort of suo-'human
status, and the ;Foreign Office, along m th other agencies of
the regime dispensed with any property rights for thera,
hot only were the Jevjs prevented from earning a livelihood,
but their accumulated property, personal or industrial, was
disposed of in complete disregard of their interests and in
accordance with the political possibilities, which were
carefully calculated by the Foreign Office, and the various
other departments of the government.
The pauperization of the Jews was but one step in the antt-
Jewlsh program vi/orked out and carried through by inter-de-
partmental collaboration. It yielded the government a sizable
amount of unlawfully a cquired property and at the same time
served the political program of the Hitler State.
During the period Qf tinic in which the emigration of the
f
Jews from Europe was temporarily taken as the target of the
anti-jcwiah policy of Grcrmany, the e:xpropriation of the Jews'
property and the prevention of their earning a livGlihood was
considered an efficient means to speed Jewish emigration
from Europe. During the subsequent period when Jewish emi
gration from Europe was prohibited by the Hs^i government in
favor of the sio-called "Solution of the Jov^s", namely their
deportation and extermination in the Easi availaole
Jewish property in territories Qontrolled by the Germans was
disposed of unlawfully in the interest ©f the German war effort
and for the benefit of a variety of German individuals and
inatltutlona including, but not limited to, Third Reich
officials, G'srman banks and corporotlons, and business men.
Evidence has shovm that Weizsaccker, Erdmansdorf,and
we
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yRadeniaohor of the Foreign Office vvcrc among the officials
•who did not hesitate to avail themselves of Jewish apart
ments made available in Berlin.
, f
The G-crman government proceeded in a methodical way. in
April 1938 a Reich Decree -was isgupd which required the
Jcws to report their property if it ejjcecded '5,000 marks,
Gocring was authorized to take any necessary measures to
utilize the reported property in favor of German economy,
(PS-1406, Exhibit No- 1756, Document Book ITo• 64, page 1).
The defendant WEIZSAEGKER was i-irmediotoly faced with
difficulties arising from the fact tios t the U.S.A., Great
Britain, France, Belgium, Sivitzerland, Poland, Latvia,
Lithuania, and Czechoslovakia made objections to the in
fringement of property rights. Fearing negative results with
regard to Gormeny^s foreign policy, VvEIZSAECKIR, for reasons
of political expediency, proposed-in a letter dated Mcy 31,.
1938 to his colleague in the rlnistry of Interior, Brink-
mann (signed by WEIZSAEGKER)
" I can see no reason why foreign Jews
^ should be exempted completely from the
^ provisions of the docrce dated 26 April
1938 especially since the decree
stipulates in principle that foreign
Jews too should be subject to registration.
" I should hcwevcr like to make the following
suggestions designed to mitigate the effect
of probable repercussions abroad..."
(UG-5802, E^^hibit Uo. 1757, Document Book
No. 64, page 7)
In order to prevent increased agitation against Germany
and the endangering of political relations, the now State
Secretary Weizsaccker suggested certain limitations of appll-
* cation, especially in countries with which Germany had treaties
containing clauses mutually protecting the property of citi
zens of the contracting states. At the same time ho expressed
concurroncG in' principle with the Anti-Jewish expropriation plan,
and stated his fundamental conviction that all Jews, including
foreign Jews, should be dlscrimiaated against as far as their
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property rights were concerned*
In connection vi th. the opening of the EVian conference, an
international conference on Refugees, the British Aipt)3ssador
asked the Foreign Office i/yhcthcr gpppisny would be willing to
cooperate with other interested nations in the solution of
the emigration problem. The attitude of the German Foreign
Office was that the world would bo unreasonable to expect
be
any transfer of Jcv^ish capital* There could/no (.question of
German cooperation in the svian confercnco*
ViTElZSAECKER sent the report on this interchange, signed by
himself, to the German Erabassies in London, Paris, Rome,
^??ashington, Warsaw, and to various legations abroad on the
8th of July 1938. (NG-3702, Exhibit No- 1436, Document Book
No. 64, page 12),
YiThen in November 1938 a meeting was colled to discuss plans
for the expropriation of the Jews and the elimination of
Jews entirely from -the Gorman economy, the defendant
WEIZSAEGKER was called to that conference, called by Goering.
The defendant TOIZSAECKEH — in Paris officiating at the
funeral of vom Rath -- sent tl^e defendant WOERJ.'.^KN to re
present hi'm. (NG-3936, Exhibit No* 1758, Document Book No- 64,
page 15).
At this conference it v;a s expressly stated that the Foreign
Office was to be asked and consulted before the individual
anti-Jewish actions were undertaken. (Ibid, page 26 ).,
On the 12th of November 1938 WOERI^IANN reported fully cn
this meeting to the Foreign Office and addeds
" 1 have announced the question of the treatment
of foreign Jov/s and aafcguorded the partici
pation of the foreign office in all measures,
generally and individually. On^ starting
point is that foreign nations are only to bo
taken into consideration if prevailing in
terests of the Reich compel us to do so. '
promise that contractual obligations will be
taken into consideration."
(NG-3565, Exhibit No. 1442, Document Book
No. 64, pages 60-61).
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All Gorr^an di^jlomatic missions abroad v/ere ^ list
of all the measures designed to eliminate Jews from the
economic life of Germany: the law defining what constituted a
Jew, the program for registration of Jewish property, the law
for amonding t^'-dc regulations, regulations forbidding Jews
to deal in objects mode of precious metals or stono^, etc*
'*lt may be assumed that as a result of
the legislation enacted so for, especially
the decree concerning the utilisation of
Jewish property, the dcjudaization of our
economic life will be completed during
1939.
-f" (NG-1793, Exhibit No* 1759, Document Book No. 64,
page 67)
4-
Germain diplomats were informed that no general assurances
were to be given to foreign countries as to non-discrimination
against their nationals.. Only the limited commitment was to
be given that individual cases v/ould be examined in the- light
of treaties in force with the countries in question.
The Foreign Office, through WEIZSAECKER, on the 31st of
I May 1938 (NG-3802, Exhibit No..1757, Document Book No. 64,
pages 3-1Q) had advocated this limitation based on bi-lateral
^ agreements, and this proposal of WEIZSAECKER*S become the.
official government attitude for that time.
•jYhcn France was invaded in 1940, the rcprosentativc of the
Foreign Office in Paris, Ambassador Otto Abctz, was assigned
® to secure and seize property, -ospC'cialJ^.'- that owned by Jews.
(PS-3614, Exhibit No. 1686, Docmricnt Book No. 64, page 69),^
The defendant Woizsaeckcr was informed of the seizure of
Jewish-owned art treasures in prance for the benefit of the
Foreign Office (NG-5860, Exhibit C-353, Doc. Book 215-A)
When there was a conflict between the Military authorities
in peris and the representative of the Foreign Office, Abetz,
ICEIZSAECKER personally interfcrrcd in order to obtain the
respect of General Keitel and General Bockelbcrg, Military
Governor of Paris, for the Foreign Office representative's
jurisdiction^ in stealing the private property of artistic
-275-
nature.
'iVSISSAEGKBR was assured by Kcitel that the Military
Governor of par^g would receive instrup^^ions, including pro
visions, to help Abetz as much as possible in this matter#
(]\tg-1719, Exbs No. 1761, Document Book 64, page 73), WEXS-
SAECKER reported this success personally in a note to Ribben-
trop, vi th the typed signature of WEIZSAECKER, and also
initialed by WOERIvIAIyiN, dated July 22, 1940.
The expropriation operations were carried out by Abctz, who
was the representative of the Foreign Office in Paris. Abe-tiz
had at his disposal a Baron von Kucnsbcrg, a Foreign Office
official on whose staff were a number of art experts actively
engaged in me,king lists of the plundered art objects, which
were to be submitted to the Reich Minister for Foreign Affairs
oh or around August 24,,1940i Paris would then wait for in
structions as to what should he done with those art 'treasures.
(NG-090-(A), Exhibit No. 1762, Document Book No. 64, page 74),
^ The Foreign Office was .assisted in this assignment by the
Gestapo•
^ on the 27th of August 1940 Baron von Kucnsbcrg of the For
eign Office informed the Foreign Office that many difficulties
with the military administration had been encountered at
first, but these difficulties had finally boon overcome and
^ that the German Embassy was taking care of the Jewish art
treasures.
Kucnshcrg reported that the homo of the former French
Minister of the Interior, George Mandel, who was of Jewish
faith and murdered with the participation of the Nazls^was
searched,
Kucnshcrg advised that railroad cars ho used to transport all
the art objects now stored in the building next to the Ger
man Embassy, to be shipped to Berlin for "safekeeping" in the
Berlin-castle,(NG-3503-(B), Exhibit No. 1763, Document Book
NO. 64, page 79),
lAHaenevcn'. a minor attack was pcrpofeiatod against a member
-276-
of the Gcr:..r.n Wohrmecht in Paris, the Kilitnry Commander in
Franco, Gonoral Stuolpnagel, rcconmuondcd "besides the shoot-
infi of 100 hostages, the intormuont and dopgrtatlon of 1,000
. jGwa, and that the Jowfah populatiorj of Pajifs he fined in
the GiTiOunt of one billion French francs.
The dcfcndnnt HITTER, in a note, initialed "by him, and
sent to the office of the Foreign Minister on the 13th of
.DGcen:i"bcr 1S41 coordinated with his colleagues in the Foreign
Office the mecsures concerned, after Eitlcr^had given his
^ approval to Stuelpnogel*s suggestions for the reprisal,
_(NG-3571, Exhibit ho. 1696, Docunicnt Book Not 64, pages
83-87).
The stealing and plundering of Jewish property in Franco
extended. In February 1942 personal belongings, such as
furniture, were on the list to be expropriated by the Germans
and the Foreign office wes informed by HITTER ofithis program.
(NG-3886, Exhibit No. 1764, Document Book No- 64, pages 87-
1 88).
The defendants -jVGERhJ-.NN, RITTER, and SRDI.j.MSDORFF wore
;\
si informed of a decision of the Fuehrer vhiich ordered expropria
tion by quiet special ordinances.. The measures, as for as
-possible, wore to' be explained as requisition or reprisal.
'.Thcthcr American and English Jev/s wore exempted was left to
the decision of the Foreign Office. Suggestions of the Gorman
Embassy must bo adopted and acted upon.(NG-3444, Exhibit
No. 1765, Docuiiicnt Book No. 64, page 89).
The Fuehrer himself confirmed the role of the Foreign
Office as having unrestricted power to decide mccsurcs,
especially against foreign Jews, and the .authority of the
Gorman Foreign Office in this matter was made known to all
agencies concerned.
The Foreign Office rcprosentnb ivca acted promptly and by
the ond of July 1942 the German Embassy in Paris
"ordered secret field police to seize several
thousand works of art in Jewish posscsaiona
-277-
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and sccurG th.cni> first, in sn empty
building next to the Siribassy.
"'Vhilc this aation was in progress the
Fuehrer ordered the Slnsatzstab Eosenbcrg
to seize the Jewish art property in ell
western countries and to eeourc thein in
Gerraony.
"Conoerning the works of ert, sent to Berlin
kept for the Bnihassy, Pens, -and kept avail
ohle for exchange, Horr vfueater submitted
lists to the Foreign Office in the spring
of 1942."
(liG-2970-(A)i Exhibit ,ho- 1766, Document
Book ho; 64; pages 91-92)
representative pi ohe ^ xinvi^a
This telegram was sent by the/Foi-cign Qfi^ce in Paris,
Minister Schloier, to the Foreign Office in Berlin, initia
led by h'EIZSABCliER, and also distributed to •ji/OERMAhh,
. on the 10th of August 1942 VIEISSAECKER noted on this
docui:cnt5
"I assume that the personnel Division,
together with Abtcilung Deutschland
examines the luggl aspects of the ar
treasures retained in the Enibassy
Paris and concludes the question-'
(KG- 297.0-(b), Exhibit ho. 1756, Document
Book ho. 64, page 93)
The defendant WEIZSAECICER was thus, directly involved
in the illegal expropriation measures carried out by his
subordinates in France. ,Furthermore he directed the legal
experts in his department to find a solution for definitely
obtrlnlng "legal title" to the plundered property.
All through 1942 and 1943 the looting went on unabated.
Foreign Office officials, including WOERJ.^/ihh, RlTtTER, STEEh^
GEiXCHT, and ERDMAhhSFORFF, were inforned of the discovery of an
art collection qualified as the most important priv^^te coll
ection of old maators then obtainable. This collection was
to be procured for Hitler's art gallery located at Llnz,
Austria, whore he went once to school.
The Foreign Office representatives in Paris, in agree—
mcnt with the SD, proposed to ui:idcftakc negotiations with
the French government to buy this art oollectlon for the
"Special order Linz". As payaont, it was proposed an
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exch£inge should be mode of some so-cslled dogenGreto
paintings, which were also seized in occupied prance.
The Jews who formerly owned these collections wore
arrested by the Gcrmsn police in Lyons on the
charge of resistance acti-yity.
The valuable paintings of the private collection con
tained paintings by Rembrandt, masterpieces by Rubens,
van Byk^ Jen Steen, Pietcr do Kooch and a number of other
famous painters. (Ibid, page 95).
Shclcier, the representative of the Foreign Office in
Paris, made this detailed report to the Foreign Office and
requested that the original', of this report be submitted to
State Secretary von STEENGRi'iCHT, who at that time was just
about to take over \7EI2-S^^SCKER* s functions in the Foreign
Office.
-Jf •»
Officials of the Foreign Office also personally sought
to benefit from the confiscation measures carried ou^ by
the Nazi government against the Jews. Rademacher, an offi
cial of the Foreign Office wrote in August 1940 to the per
sonnel Division of the Foreign Office
"X have succGcded in obtaining a promise,
unofficially, that an apartment belonging
to Jews will through Sj^ecial measures be
vacated for me. The condition Is that I
assunic the costs, amounting to 700 Reich
marks for the rehabilitation of the
completely filthy apartment...
"l,myself, sm not In a position to raise
the necessary 700 Reich marks, and there
fore ask that in view of the special emergency,
I be granted a subsidy totalling 700 Reich
marks."
(NG-2S79, Exhibit ^o* 1768, Document Book
No. 64, pa ge ^97}
The defendant EPd^MANNSDORFF wrote a similar letter to
the personnel Division of the Foreign Office for an apart
ment which was confiscated from a Jew and requested
"to bo granted the highest permissible
extraordinary subsidy for rents in
-275-
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accord with the decree of the Reich
Minister of Finance of 9 MQrch».»'*
(KG-2895, Exhibit No. 1769, Document Book No,
64, page 98)
The defendant KEPPLER also received Qonfisceted pro
perty of Jews for his personal use.{NG-3457, Exhibit No.
1770, Docui-eent ^ook No. 64, pages 100r^l03).
Foreign Office officials participated , on 15 January
1941, in a meeting held to draft regulations dealing with
the confiscation of the property of Jews living abroad.
The Foreign Office reserved the right, through RQdcmacher
and others
"to decide vjhethor with regard to foreign
policy'' the present tiuc was propitious for
the exclusion of all Jovjs from citizen
ship."
"m conclusion, the representative of the
Ji^oreign Office was asked to study as soon
as possible the question of the conclusion
of the draft in the field of foreign policy,
as all further work in this natter depended
upon this preliminary question."
{NG-300, Exhibit No. 1534, Document Book No. 64,
page 105-107)
The Foreign Office was, in the words of these minutes,
qualified as heing that agency of the Gorman government on
which specifically depended the timing, as well as the
progress, of the plunder action against the Jews.
on March .1, 1941 the expropriation of Jewish property
abroad was reported to the leading officials of the Foreign
Office, Including ^;i/*EIZ.SAECICER, whose initialed copy of the
memoranduTu was introduced as NG-3367, Exhibit No* 1773,
Document Book No. 64, pages 115-116.
The representative of the Foreign Office, Ministerial
Director Wiehl heroin discussed the expropriation of Jewish
property in Hollahd. From 20,000 registrations of Jewish
prope rty
"16,000 have been dealt with.
"The Reich Cornmissar now intends to issue a
further ordinance permitting the mryanizatlon
-280-'
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to make further progroos,(installation of
trustees, famoving of Jews from mnnagcmont,
liquidation of the Jewish property). In view
of the possible rcactionsy especially in the
field of foreign policy and anti-German
i3ropaganda, as a result of such a measure,
I made It subject to the consent of the Reich
Foreign Minister, The Reich Commissar signed
the new ordinance on February 27} however,
the time of its announcement is as yet un
decided, pending the consent of the Reich
Foreign Minister."
(UG-3367, Exhibit Fo. 1773, Document
Book No. 64, page 115)
Ministerial Director who is a defense affiant
Intthis case, did not appear for cross examination, alleging
illness.
Possible objections to the carrying through of this
ordinance were dismissed as follows:
"As the recent unrest in Holland and necessary
compulsory measures against the Jews as o.
result thereof caused far-reaching cormcnts
abroad, anyway, it can hardly bo assumed that
the announcomcnt of the ordinance at the
present time vjill produce a noticeable strain
in the field of foreign policy. I therefore
propose, after submitting a report to the
State Secretary and in agrGcment with Minister
•Luther to r cfrain from raising objections
against the ordinance..."(Ibid, page 116)
in the docuiucnt it is expressly mentioned that State ,
Secretory WEXZSAECKER received a report on the planned actions
in Holland# Nuraerous other of-iicials of the Foreign Office
also received copies of the document which .''ifEIZSAECKER
initialed.
The Reich Commiissar in the Netherlands, Scyss-Xnquort hod
to obtain the approval of the Foreign Office for the action
against the Jews. The State Secretary was the compotont
authority to give or deny the approval#
Later in the year, on Novorribcr 22, 1941, s secret memo
randum from Radcmachorrto Luther revealed that the consent of
the Foreign.office was obtained since
"the four largest single enterprises have
been transferred to Gcrn.an ov/nors by way
of dc-judaization. In other firms too,
the Gcrr.on capital investment was increased
by way of Aryanization."
(NID-.8853, Exhibit Not 1774^ Document
Book No. 64, page 117)
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IAs fsr as Belgium was concerned, the expropriation of
the Jews was .called by Rademccfecrh not quite as successful
as that in Holland.
"As a result of forced Aryanisation more
positions in Belgiui'i hccanic available to
Germans, But the Judcizntlon of the
Belgian econorriy is not so great as that
of the Dutch economy,"(Ibid, page 118)
"/hen in Koverubcr 1942 the Araerican troops landed in
Horth Africa, the Foreign Office liaison man to the German
High Command v/as informed on the 24th of December by the-
Representative of tlie -'bieign Office, Rahn, tliat
"since Intornotional Jewry is responsible
for the Anglo-American attack against North
Africa the sum of twenty million has been
raised frora Jewish property by the Einsatz-
kommandos, security j_ollcy, and SD, which
hasa been turned over to mixed Arabian-
Italian-Prcnch conm.ittoc for cniorgcncy aid
to bombed-out people."
(NG-4882, Exhibit No. 1775, Docui-.icnt
Book No. 64, page 181)
Personal property of Jov/s, such os radios, was con
fiscated. Other Jewish proyorty was roglstorcd. (Ihid, page
121).
The document also revealed that the offices of the
Defendants WEI2.3AECICSR and IVOERIA^NN were on the distribution
list of this secret telegram sent by Rahn to the Foreign
Office.
A special tax was levied on the, Jews of Tunisia, amount
ing to fifty raillion French francs, which was distributed to
the Arabs, on the pretext that thoy were boinbed out. (NG-2737,
Exhibit No. 1776, Document Book No. 64, page,., 124).
fo show further participation of the Foreign Office in
the confiscation of Jewish property, a sedret telegram from
Wagner to VESSEM-MER dated 21 May 1944 (NG-2235, Exhibit
No. 1777, Document Book No. S4, page 115) was prcsontod in
evidence.
\
VSHSENMAYER was asked to consult with the special
;
emissary of the Foreign Office, Hol^lngor, c dofcnso affiant
iU>y-
' i
in this cnsG, nbout Ribhcntrop's' instructions concerning
Jews of enemy and neutral nationality and was told that
HGtzingor would conic to Budapest and discuss the question of
the disposal of the property of German and Hungarian Jews,
since this question, had to be considered within the frame
work of the Buropcan settlement of the Jewish problen#
SWM^BX
The expropriation measures against Jews in various
countries as part of the Final Solution of the Jewish Q.ug3-
tion were activities under the jurisdiction of the Foreign
Office. ;mic the Foreign Office hod a general supervision
over these activities in all European countries in connection
with the handling of foreign affairs, it had a special res
ponsibility in France because Otto Abotz, the Czar of France,
was a Foreign Office plenipotentiary. The IMT stated that,
as a result of this set-up, the Foreign Office wss "responsi
ble for the general economic and political policies...of those
countries."
(Vol-I, P- 287)
ViTEIZS^^ECKER, STEEHGRi'.CHT, , HITTER, VEESEMi^TER
and ERDrTiKNSDORFF directed, controlled, supervised, coordi-
natcd, and timed, thoao activities. Their G^llt as charged
under Count V, Paragraph 38, "plunder of private property,"
la ostabllshod through the evidence adduced in this chapter.
The evidence esta.hliahos also the guilt of VVBlZSi.SCKER,
STEENGIhlCHT and WOERttMro, as charged under Count VI, Pora-
graph 52, of the indictment.
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IXVJll, ^^Tl-JI^aSK PROPAG.U^T^ JiCTiyrTEJ OF JISJOREM J3FFICE
An integral part of the annihilation prograni vjas the conditioning
of pablic opinion outside Gori-iany for the acceptance of this prograjn.
The Foreign Office under "'EIjOAHCIHR end STEEl'TGRAOHT^, and the sub
ordinate division of 'DEHli/UNj together I'vith the division Doutsch-
• land and the Press Division^ which wore also undor the control
of the State Socretariosj pla;i^ed a decisive role in directing,
coordinating and tining those efforts.
The Foreign Office incitcLient of other ;jeoplos to adopt the
persecution iaeasuros of Gor.:any started iiiUiiodiatcly after Hitler
caiiie to pov/or. In 1937 one of the most shocking books of tnc Stroi-
cher-litoraturo, "The Jev; in GeA-iany", v/as distributed by the Foreign
Office to Gcnaan lAnbassios and Legations all over the vrorld for
proper action. (Tr, p. 9995)
-284-
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The assassination of vom Hath in November 1938 "VTas used by
the Foreign Office as a welcome opportunity to launch anti-Jewish
propaganda drives all over the world, Abook of the anti-Jewish
propaganda expert Diewerge^ "Attack on Peace"> which dealt with
the case of vom Rath, vra.s used by the Foreign Office for its
world-wide anti-Je¥nnh propaganda activities. Under the State
Secretaryship of V7EIZSASCICEIR this book was distributed to all
German diplomatic missions abroad. They were ordered to see
to it tha.t v/ide distributionvas given to this book,
"It is req.uested that a report be submitted con
cerning the utilization of, and reaction to the
pamphlet,, of which, if necessary, additional
copies are available,"
(NG-3975, E3£hibit No, 1742-,
Bocument Book No, 63, page 2)
The author of that pamphlet. Ministerial Gouncillor
Biev/erge, waa else a leading figure in organizing a mock
trial against the Jew Grynspan, who had assassinated vom Hath
in 1938 and had been captured by the Germans after the invasion
of France in 1940*-
The Press Division of the foreign Office and a representative
of the Legal Division of the Foreign Office, in cooperation with
the Propaganda Ministiy, discussed the pending trial. (NG 971,
Exhibit Wo. Mh5, Dooument Book No. 63, pages 3-9) .
An intensive propaganda preparation yias decided in December
1941. On December 2, 1941 YfflIZS4BCm (typed signature of '.ffllZ-
SAEGiCER) , sent a teletype letter to Ribbentrop tofoming hha that
the Grynspan mock trial was scheduled to begin on 11 May 1942
The illegal procedure of that trial was perfectly
the Foreign Office and the defendant VJEIZSAEOIUSE approved it.
He xrrotei
"•In order to folloxr and correctly direct the
trial from behind the scenes, the ,
Minister has appointed a committee on w x
the President of the people^s Oourt is also
represented. Dr. Goebbels wduld consider ^
advisable that a suitable repiesentative from
the Foreign Office join this group in order
-2B5-
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to look after the iiitorcsts of the Foreign
Office during the procoodings,"
(NG-974j 2xii. 1744j Doc.Bk^ 63, page 10)
"Sldo.iOCIC-R discussed the matter with the chief of the Dopart-
niont Deutschland and a representative of the Legal Dcpartiuont of the
Foreign Officej -ho recommended Counselor Lruemmer as the Foreign
Office liaison officer to the other agencies TOrldJig xdth the Foreign
Office on this subject.
Throe da3"s later, on the of April, ^hiibassador Rintclen, in
a special classified note, infori-iod vJLX23.iIi)GIJlR that Ribbontrop agreed
fully viith the necessity cf oxp3.oibing the Grjnspan case as i.iuch as
possible and approved the suggestion to have the Foreign Office re
presented in the group designated "to direct the trial from behind
the scones".
Tho Grynspan trial was to pave the" way for a "guilt" allegation
of Jovfs v/no v/ore bound for annihilation.
Ribbontrop approved of tho suggestion to increase the nuiiber of
Foreign Office delegates by sending liinistcr *'-ruei:imor to the intcr-
dcparti.iontal group in charge of the preparation of this.
In addition, '^irobassador Abotz and thu specialist of anti-Jewish
trials, tho Foreign Office ejdployoo Professor Grij:ita ivcro coouissioncd
"with the comproh^nsivo handling of the
foreign policy and foreign propaganda
aspects of this trail".
(Ibid, page 12)
The Grjnspan trial was part of the cardpaign of blaxidng tho
Jews who wore already bound for extoriiiination.
Tho defondcnt '.rilza.HCiJIR vias connected vdth the plans to
exploit the Gi^nspan case for aiiti-Jewish propaganda purposes.
At.iong the great number of Foreign Office officials v/ho also had Imow-
ledge of tho nature of this trial were the defendant iJ-i-
bassador Rltter^ end Erdmnnsdorff. (Ibid, page 11 distribution list)
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In March ^9h^x Hau3_ Vy'uim of Streicher's. Nujremberg, the
EreaJLdent of the anti-Jewish World League^ an oiganization found
ed for the purpose of spreading anti-Jewish propaganda all over
the world, contacted VffllZSAECKSR's subordinate, Hsdemacher,
Gcaceming the anti-Jevjlsh activities abroad*
An export—import fim was to be established to serve as a
aloalc for Germany's anti-Jewish propaganda* (NG-if942-, Exhibit
No* 174-5? Document Book No- 63, page 13)*
An agreement was signed for the establishment of such an
export—import firm*
"Qn the basis of a secret letter of the Foreign
Office, dated 20 March 1942., on import-export,
firm together with ccmmercial agencies, is here
with established, for the achievement of certain
proposed objectives.
"The necessity for the establishment of this firm
is motivated m«rely by political factors, whereas
the econDmic and oommeroial. factor is secondary*
Utilization of the name 'Firma lionrad Wolf is
merely a disguise to increase the activity of the
anti-Jewish World League*
"The agreement shall, be drawn up in three copies,
one copy of each of the follovTing: Foreign Office,
anti-Jewish World League, and Herr Xonr£.d Wolf*"
(NG-4939, Exhibit No* 1746,
Document Book No* 63, poge 14)
The Foreign Office informed its German Legations at Fresa-
burg and Budapest that the President of the anti—Jei.7xah Wox'ld
League "will arrive there to discuss the matter of the anti—
JeT.7lsh World League" cjid should be given "'every possible
assistance"* (ibid, page 13)
The Department Deutschland of the Foreign Office
was requested by the Press Division of the Foreign Office
to see to it that "fee anti-J©wish World League regularly
obtained information*
"The Anti-Jewish World League works in close
csLoaperation with Department D III (O^ "t'be Foreign
Office)."
(NG-4941, Exhibit No* 17W,
Document Book No* 63, peg® ^^7)
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In Novonbcr 1941, the Foreign Office took a direct part in direc
ting the anti-Jev/ish activities in territories under Goriuc-n control.
The defendant VJHIZS.ilCIuilR passed upon a nenorandura frou one of his
officials in ivhich a notion picture with anti-Zoaerican and anti-Jewish
tGndoncios vfas reconiiiendcd to be used as an effective propaganda against
the United States and "'Torld Je^vry" (NG-4742j Exii, C-355, Doc. Bk,
215-;. page 50ff).
On January 21^ 1942 the defendant UEIZSZHCICER instructed in a secret
telograa the Goman missions abroad about the other anti-Jewish propa
ganda activities. One of the propaganda slogans of his contains the
statement that Churchill started the war and that beind him stood lir.
Roosevelt as exponent of Uorld Jev/ry. The docuruent b^ars VEIZS.JUCIjiR's
typva:*itton signature. It v/as offered in 'ClZS.JSCICCR's cross-exaj".iination
(ebcli. 3607, UG-2G84, Doc. Bk. 97-C) after wUIZaJSCiU^lR d tried to con
vey to the Tribunal that ho had no part in anti-Jovdsh propaganda
activities.
Ziftcr ST2ji;i'jGH.XHT replaced VEIZSZUXRER in his capacity as Secretary
of State in the Foreign Office^ in April 1943 the forxier continued
the active aati-oef.iitic propaganda which had been inaugurated under
"L;IZS.4ECIQ3R^ s auspices.
On ilay 14, 1943, 3TIi;T2^^GR.•XHT received aniinitialed a letter^ to be
submitted to Ribbentropj in which the So~Standartenfuohrer•Schellen-
berg reported that the British intended to publish a book on Geniian
atrocities against Jo'vvs and Catholics in Poland. In pursuit of this
intention the British were said to have sent a request to the Vatican
to release the juaterial available in Rome.
"It is feared here that jiiatorial of this type
may have reached Italy on the occasion of a
visit of an Italian group in Russia."
(NCt-4943, Exl-x. 1743^ Doc.Bk. 63, page 18)
.ifraid^ that too laany dutails about the mass murder of Jews iuignt
become knoyn to the world, the Nazi government tried to convince the
v/orld through another propaganda-cajupaign against the Jews,
"The slogan must
t
(1) be acceptable to religiously associated
circles abroad, and
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(2) be able to extensively deprive the pr©-
posed English step of its prapagandistic
effect,"
(Ibid, page 18)
w
After the proposal of Schellenberg, the Foreign Office^^as requested
to submit its viens ©n that mtter to the Foreign Minister.
The Foreign Office, under STESNIRACHT'S State Secretaryship, again
participated in the establishing of a policy regarding anti-Jerish pro
paganda. AS shoT7n by this document, slogans nere *7orked ©ut to cover
up the actual facts knoTn to the Foreign Office officials.
The defendant STEENCBACHT in particular took an active part in
coordinating the anti-Je-ryish activities of his various divisionsand other
government departments, on the 19th ©f Janu.ary 194^» he sent a letter
_t© the late Alfred Rosenberg, Minister for the Occupied Eastern Terri
tories, signed STSEN7RACHT, in nhich he urged the appointment of a per
manent liaisen officer
1 "'-?ith the department for anti-,Tenish Activity
Abroad of ray office,"
(M>-lS89, Exh. 1749» Doc.Bk. 63, page 19)
"Should you agree t® this proposal in consideration
•f the exceedingly preductive collaboration between
the Ministry for Foreign Affairs and Dionstleiter
(party officer) Hagemeyer, I would especially welceme
your choosing Party Member Hagemeyer.
"Furthermon, I should like to ask your consent for
Dr. Klaus Schickert, commissioned 7/ith the management
of the Reich Institute for Research on the Jewish
{^uesti&n at Foankfurt on tha Main, to be occasionally
called in for a certain collaboration within the
compass of the Office for anti-Jewish Activity Abruad
of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs." (Ibid, page 19)
STSENOi-^GHT went on to propose intensification,of the collaboration
between his office and th Frankfurt anti-^Jewish Institute of Alfred
Rosenberg.
"as a suitable means for the furthering of our
common tasks." (Ibid, page 19)
dn the 19th of Februarj' 194^, Rosenberg, in a letter to FTEEMi-RACHT,
approved tne suggestions of the latter and ho~cd
"that a favorable collaboration will be achieved,"
(m-49-Ul-, Exh. 1730, Doc, Bk. 63, page 24)
I^SEN^aH-CHT facilitated lir, Sohickert's trips to foreign countries
and recommended the particular journeys of this Jpw-baiter,-who was in
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charge of orgaiiialtig anti-Jevd.sh'fecientist^'and institutes abroad.
(NG-1S16j Eich, 1751, Doc.Bk. 63, pages 25/26
On April 28^ 1944, SOEiia^IGHACHT gave official instructions on
"Anti-Jevri-sh Action Abroad"'^ which ivers distributed to the Gcman missions
and offices abroad^ including those in Ankara, Lladrid,Paris, Lisbon,
Sofia, Tangiers, Belgrade and Brussels.
Tho Roich Foreign Itmister had ordered the creation of "Informa.tions-
Stslle XTV" "iTith the task to deepen and to strengthen the antx-JeifJish
information in foreign countries. This was <k)ne in closo cooperation
vdth offices engaged in anti-Jev/ish work, including those outside
of the Foreign Office,
"It is necessary for tho execution of tho task
cliarged to Informo.tion XIV that the missions send
on a*! iaa,terial available to them, about Jevish
or anti-Jov;ish occurrehces as completely as possible
and by the quickest means. Not onl '^" material from
the concerned country is-wrnted, but special cmpnasis
must also be put on the prpcurement of documents
i^iich concern the countries with v/hom Germany is at
(PS-3319, Sxh. 1614, Doc. Bk, 63, page 28)
A detailed plan to set up an archive xia.s concoivod, which v/ould
centralize all the information and all the reports, including photostats.
In k'arch 1944 the Foreign Office had organized a Work Conference of
"Consultants for Jovdsh question and Aryanization Advisors" at Krumm-
huobel, Germany. The minutes of this work conference wore sent to tho
Goirman Embassies in most of the Europoan countries. An anti-Jewish
archive was sot up at Krummhuebol.
One of the many reproscntativjs of tho Foreign Office on this con
forence, tho innistor Schloier, pointed at the above noted conference,
"...to the faith of tho Fuehrer in the racial
principle of uhe poop3.G. This moans repudiation
of all foreign influences, and therefore the figh
of National Socialism against the dis:mtegrati^ an
destructive activity of Jewry." (Ibid, page 33-)
"The question was, v/hat possibilities existed for
tho European Gorman Ilissions for the conduct of
anti-Jcvdsh activity. The work to be done v/ould
have to talcc place from the inside to the outside
and vico-vcrsa." (ibid, page 33)
liatorial load to be collectod, solectod, and classified. This was
worked out by the InforruationsiStollo XIV of the Foreign Office and
then handed over to tho missions for eacploitation thrsough the press an
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"•by handbills j pamphlets and through the channels
of whispering propaganda. The publication •would
be done by the Press, Radio and Gultxire—poddticaL
department (of the Foreign Office)
"Mibaasador Schleier then developed a few concrete
projects.. So, for instance, the idea -vvas being
entertained -fco organise a travelling exhibition
on rails or motorized* He planned furthemoore the
publication of an anti—Je-wish sheet calendar,
particularly for the states of South—Sastem
Europe, as well, as the creation of a great archive
about ^!L the problons of the Je\7ish question from
the personal and factual viev;point, which "was to
be accompanied by a collection of pictures."
(ibid, page 34)
The meeting closed with the follov/ing requests of a
repi^aentative of the Foreign Office:
"i 4. Suppression of all propaganda even camouflaged as
anti—Jewish, liable to slov* dovn or handicap the
G-erman executive measures.
2* Preparation for the comprehension among all nations
of executive measures against Je'.Tiy*
5* Constant reports about the possibility carxyxng
out more severe measures against Jewry in the
various coun-fcries by using diplomatic channels*.-.
' (ibid, page 35)
"(As the details of the state of the execution measures
in the various countries, reported by the consultant,
are to be Icept secret, it has been decided ixjt to
enter them in the protocol*)" (ibid, page 35)
According to the document, it was Steengracht* s subordinate
von Thadden viio reported on the executive measures \7hich should W
be kept secret. The Geman term "Exekutivmasanahmen" , used in the
original tcxt,~.-iieon^ %he be'rits • employed to signxfy the exter
mination of the Jev;s in process* The English translation "executive
measures", as translated in the document, only vaguely hints at the
criminal violence v;ith •which the measures against the JexTS ware
connected* "ExefeutivC'aa used in the original of this document is
clearly \inderstood in the sense of "Bxelcution", which is a technical
•fterm used In Ge^^aan military language meaning the execution of a
death penalty by the military authorities- The term "Ex^kuti-vinass-
nahmen" in this sense reflects the same meaning as "measures of
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execution" by military nuthoritiesj for instance, Einsatzgruppcn, of
Jgws vjho vrcro condomnod to death, in this case, not by a Tribunal^ but
by political decision..
The document further indicates that Thadden in i^he meeting at
Krumnihuebol on the 3rd and 4th of Inarch 1944 actually gave details on
the state of these executions. The minutes expressly reported that de
tails vKJre not included in the minutes for reasons of secrecy.
In October 1943 the Foreign Office informed its legation in Bu
charest that, if there still rcmainedin the sphere of, Geri.ian power,
Jews with the ''citizenship of Xtaly^ S'witzerland, Spain, o-ortugal. Den
mark, Svrcden, Finland, Hungary, Rumania and Turkey, they could now be
included in the measures for deportation. (Ibid, page 5'^ )
"The necessary measures are to be carried out
on the follov/ing dates:
(a) For Jews v/ith Italian citizenship, immediately -
(b) For Jews with Turkish citizenship on 20 October 1943
(c) For Jov/s v/ith citizenship of other countries
.mentioned above on 10 October 1943*" (Ibid, p '^-ge 51)
In a memoranduia, sent by STC3WGRACHT on April 2S, 1944 (with
STESrJGRACHT'8 printed signa.ture), to Gorj-ian liissions abroad, the
function of the Information Office XIV was established and it was also
made clear that tl:^Q^.adi>iyitios...oip'this new-bl^sii/of" the--Fbi^^g'n'Wfice
viere financed abho^d throA^h "yic Gerriian oniba'ssics and legations.
The Inforiiiation Office XIV representative Schickcrt, trayolodfop
the Foreign Office abroad, and reported to the Foreign Office on ilpy
5, 1944, (WG-3398, Exh, 1752, Doc.Bk. 63, page 61).
Schickert hc.d contacted foreign anti—Jov/ish "specialists" in order
to enlist their cooperation in the Gorman anti—Jov/ish propCiganda actions
in various countries. In June 1944 the Inforamtion Office XIV of the
Foreign Office had increased in scope and importance. Registration of
40,000 Jows of importance had boon completed v/ith personal data on the
individuals, residing all oVcr the world.
In connection v/ith the action against the Jews in Hungaiy, tlie
Foreign Office representatives abroad had fears of violent reactions
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and indignation against Gcuiian brutality. The competent officials of '
the Foreign Office^ under the direction of STEENGRACHT approched Pleni
potentiary VBESHli/iIER for a proposal on iiov; to counteract unfavorable
reactions abroad. The defendant STESNGEA'JHT, boing informed of the current
and planned actions against the Jews in Hungaiy and the forthcoiaing
major action against the Budapest Jews, planned for June 1944, stated:
"On account of its proportions the planned action
will excite a lot of attention abroad and \TpX
certainly cause violent reactions. The enemies '(lill
cry out and tallc of jiian—hunts and so on^ and by
the use of atrocity reports vdll try-to stir up
opinion at homo and in neutral countries.
Thcroforo, I should Ixlce to suggest that perhaps
these tilings should be averted by creating external
provocations and reasons for che action, for oxaiuple,
the discovery of explosives in Jovfish clubs and
synagogues, the unearthing of sabotage organizations,
revolutionary plots, attacks on the police, illegal
currency transactions on a largo scale, aimed s.t
undermining the Hungarian monetary system, Tnc key
stone of such on action vrould have to be po.rticularly
serious cases, vjhich would then become tnc occasion
for the great raid."
(NG-2424, Exh. 1754, Doc.Bk. 63, page 73)
Thus vo SCO that the defendant 3TEI3KGSACHT partioipatcd not only in
the cririrmaJ- actions to be carried out against the Hungarian Jews, but
helped to vrork out a vicious schcj.ie in order to convince the world that
the uurdorod ones are the guilty and not uhe murderers.
This document goes far beyond its'local significance regarding the
Hungarian Jews. It proves that it was woU icnovn to the defendant
5TB1GRAGHT and the Foreign Office, that the so-called "reprisJ-s
against the Jews wore notliing else but German-planned and Germrn-madc
pixDvocations to "justify" as reprisals criraes which, in view of their
onon-ii'ty, could not be hidden and kept secret indofinxteli-.
On the 1st of June 1944 Thadden of the Foreign Office informed the
Foreign-Office representative in Budapest thc.t ti
surprise attack of major proportions against the Jews of Budapcs
bo justified, according to the Gtato Gccrotary oTEEI'IGRA.^I'IT, by h
ready j.iontionod acts of Gorman provocation. (Ibid, page 76)
However, disagreed, Ho^vas of the opxnion uhat it We.s
not nocessarj'- to fear the reactions in foreign countries, //hicn, un
wvjoro not considerable. (HG-2260, Ibii. 1755, Doe.Bk. o3, phfeQ 77)no
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Ivloreovcr, he cxplaixiod •the proioosed provocative acts \/crc of such
a nature that they v/ould not be bolived abroad anyhow. VES^ENIIaYER
vfas of the opinion that the criciinal action could be carried out with
out preliminary propaganda as proposed by STEMGRACHT and the Foreign
Office in Borlin. Among the Foreign Office officials inforriied about
this scheme was Ajnbassador hitter «
The documents submitted in this chapter prove the various aspects
of the Foreign Office participation conditioning public opinion for.
the annihilation of the Jev;s of Europe
The defendants VElZSAECIiER and ^iOARljU® pa.rticipatcd yn the
elaboration of this plan until Jir-.y 1943* From that date, the defendant
STESI'IGIU HT intonsifiod these activities which were Icnovjn to Ritter
and other defendants.
-X- •>? w -X- -A- ir
3U1J,URI
The anti-Jewish propaganda campaigns of the Foreign Office arc iden
tical vdth the ones jtreichcr carried out in the domestic field. Tlie
XitiT regarded then as war criiues and criiaes against liuraanity and sen
tenced Btreichor to death.
"'[ith Icnovrledgo of the extcrj-iination of the Jews
in the Occupied Eastern Territory^ this defendant
continued to v/ritc and publish his propagrnda of death.
Testifying in this trial, he vGhcmently denied any
knov/lodge of mass executions of Jews. But the evidence
makes it clear that ho continually received currant
informa.tion on the progress of the 'final solution'^."
(Vol. I,'p. 303)
"itr^ichor's incitement to xaurdor rnd Gxtcn^anation
at the time when Jews in the East •'..'/ore being Icillod
under the most horrible conditions clearly constitutes
porsocution on political and raci -.1 grounds in connection
•vdth War Griaes, as defined by the Charter, and constitutes
a Crii.'io against Humanity,"
(Vol. Ij p. 3j4;
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IBut tho 3trcichcr-3.ikc activitios of ' 131Z3AECICBR and JTSDNGRACHT
,'^nd thoir subordinate officials have an additional aoaning in this
trial. They shorj tha.t VEXh3.-13ClCJl and STiliNGRA^HT, in addition to
participating in tho e .tornination of Jews, wore active also in in
citing others to the solio crinos. They directed their efforts, to in-
%'octing other notions with the anti-Jo\d.sh virus. Their field v/as far
larger than otroich-r's.
In the light of these activities^ tho testir.ionj'^ of 'EIlSAECIvEE's
and JTE2NGxl:iCHT' s character witnesses has little iiioaning. These vd.tnossos
have slcirtod che issue and the facts of this case. There is no doubt
that those defendants havo saved isolated groups or individu?J.s under
special circumstances_j but this shov/s only that they vjcre in a position
to release - from the jiiillions they and their colleagues had scheduled
for death - tho lives of a few v/hom they favored.
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»XEL. CONCSRI\Tii-jG TliS BIDIVIDU.X HESPONSIBILITY
0F_T^_D^^©;iJT3
Co^t V
The dofondrjnts "IuIZS-'XCKj'JR,, 3TiUIiC-Il..Ci-IT and ".'OXRBi'JW Icnovdngly
participated in the program and enterprises involving the ccLiii-dssion
of .aass uordor and oxtcn.iination of huiaan beings in that they 'n'oro
principles in^ accessories to_, ordered^ abetted^ took a consenting
I part in, vjcre connoctod vdth plans and enterprises involving onor^--
nationals of Jewish descent and other persons regarded as un
desirable to wit;
They participated in planning and directing the annihilation
of about six r.iij.lion persons of Jovdsh descent from Holland and
Belgiuju, Deniuark and Norway, in France and Italy^ the occupied
Bastern comitries, froi.i Serbia and Croatia, froi.i Slovaicia, and
Bulgaria, froi.i Rujiiania and Hmigary, and other areas of Europe under
Gen.;an control or influence.
The defendant raentioned in thas brief panticipatod also in
.j)lundor of public and private property (Count V, Par, 36)
-25b-
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Tho defendants [.113 3T.:, NGR.JHT f.rT'iVt^ cjid
V!I3j53SNl,dXdxi ioiov/in^ly participated in the progra;'-: and enterprises
of cnslavenent and deportation on a gigantic scaJ.G^ of i.ioi'.ibcrs
of tno civilian pcpolations of countries and territories under the
belligerent occupation of or other-.d-so controJJ.od b^, the Third.
Reich^ to v/it:
Thcj'" participated -n tho prograu of anniiiilation of Luropoan
forci^ilyJc\/Sj vjhereb '^" persons of JG^/:.sh descent \;erc/tal:en frora their houosj
an.d deported to concentration caosj "./here they v/cre forcibly de
tained in the status of slavei^'"_, and coapcl3.od to rrarlc under inliuinan
conditions intended to bring about their death.
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lion the dofcndent V_i;"13Zlir--.Xjn i/as ashed in cross-c^cojionation
vfhethcr he stood to tlie thin^^s ho had dono^ ho ans.icrod,
"For -ahat i did I stand to ^as an hoftcst person."
(Tr. p. 13460)
In his pre-ti-ial intorro^jation (l:di. 174j H&-2905j Doc.Blc. 4-B)
ho suggested however that fcis.activities, in rlungary wore carried on in
faitiiful execution of the policy of his superiors. Ho specified
the dtate Oocivtary^ -.vhich vias in 1944 the defendant 3'IllivCiE..JIIT.
0Z-IXI2I..3HT; on his partj "while adjJ.tting in cross~oxa.ination
his participation in in-iu:..an acoSj pointed out th t he had just
continued the policy'" in the Foreign Office as .established by his
prodocossorj who v/as the defendant './..nto-XClilH (Tr. pago 10652)
' rdIZ3,ii01itl., when asked in dir^^ct oxaiiina.tion^ ai;iittod in
substance his partidipation cririe, but clai.iod a personal excul
pation on the grounds that ho had coo.iitted the ovacb acts as a .-lattor
of camouflage to 'cov.cr his resistance.
"In order to retain that splicre of activity^ in
order to gain that final and ultii-iato objcctive_,
I have to peridt docuii'onts to pass jjj'" dosl: which
in non..al ti-es 1 would ho.v3 hosita,tcd to touch
with .I.'.;;'" ovi/n hands. You •.x)u3-d not oven touch thci.:
with a pair of oliers."
(Tr. p. 0559)
'.lien "IllZS.XChlPPs defonso witness Scli.abrendorff ws,rf.-ask^d in
cross-oxa:;dnation
"Q. .'.s an export on the resistance nove^mont^ I snail
noTi/ ask you^ in, conclusion, ho;7 iian '^" Je;7s is it
pcr..iissiblo to ..lurder if one's final goal is-to do
a'/ay v/ith hitler — her/ /.lany iiil-lion?"
no ansi/oroc,
ij • 1 v;ould soy nobody."
(Tr. p. 10551)
l.:uch aoro i-iprossive than •.j;XZ3.^^C....ilR's and 3TdlI-IGh.".GHf'-''S vain
efforts to escape the conseo^aonc.os of their deeds was the stateuent
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fof the dofondant vfho'adjoittod his rosponsibilit^/ i-^ith the
\fords:
O
'"I also did and do considor .-nysolf rosponsiblc
for "i/liab happened •in the Po3.it.ical Division
of which I was hoad cvon when I did not approve
or did not Imovf individual cases."(Tr. p. 11063)
By v/av of contrast to the 3tato Secretaries end
fh i '^Gh-.CHT "ve reca3-l the words of the defendant alrnst wilnclja 30rL--«^
wl.Q stated in open court on Ju3.y 23, 194S concerning the ivs^xjnsi-
bility of the persons who hc3.d a leading position during tnc
Kati)nal Socia3,ist regii'-ie. (Tr« P- 13531)
"I thinlc it should be the soloiun pledge and foroi.iost
duty of every Gcriian who hold a loading position during
the National Social-ist rogij..o, to do a3iL in his power
to roriovc froic the naao ^f Gen iany the blot which the
deeds of crir.dnoJ- brains have cast upon it. '.Jo Icnow
that a lo'.7 ostiiiiato of huiioii life and carelessness
to hu.:nn niisor;;^ is not and never has been a trait of tne ,
Gon/nn character, and 'foi- that-very reason I think
that '.70 shou3.d franl-c3.5'- adi;dt the atrocities that have
boon corxiittcd end that have defiled the Gori.ian »
noj:.e in the world. I do not thinic that we should
atte-.pt to vindicate our ov/n national honor sol-ly
b-^r referring to crii-ies .and aiisdoods coiw-dttcd by
others, soac of which are undoubtedly on a par 'dth .•
vhat ilationcJ. Socirlisj-.i is accused of, i thinlc vrc
should bo too proud for txhat. .j^d I tliink it is
fir.e conviction that the w'orld wil3. reg.ain its bv.li- _w
in our nationaJ. xionosoy, only if ws ours-J.vcs are _•
honest axad straightforward in our confessions and _
thereoftor clso in our /vill to nalcc ax-iends. 1 . i
^-o loading Jion ho.vo tlds responsiDilioy, not on_:-^ I'O
the victfes of these crdies but just as j-xuch'to tne
Gcnaan pcoolu, as such, whe, with or without our
•oarticioation, vioro /.dsled pnd jidsguidea rjid
todav, without ony fault of their own, outlawca^in
the world. That ns what I understand by rcsponsi-
bi3.itv beyond that of j.y ovffi viorlc," •
.. ... ..... -- .4
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